WELCOME
to

CHELTENHAM
EAST
PRIMARY SCHOOL

THIS BOOKLET HAS BEEN PRODUCED
TO HELP YOU AND YOUR CHILD
PREPARE FOR A SUCCESSFUL START TO
SCHOOL.
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GETTING READY FOR SCHOOL AT CEPS
Cheltenham East Primary School recognises that starting school is an
important step in your child's life and we look forward to being a part of
this milestone.
As your child is transitioning to primary school you may be asking what
you can do to assist in the transition to a new learning environment and
how to support the educational progress of your child. This guide has been
prepared to give you some ideas to assist with this process.
Our school highly values contact with parents and it is important to us that
contact is established and maintained early in the year. Please do not
hesitate to contact your child’s teacher at any time you have a question or
concern about the progress or development of your child and we can work
together to get the best possible outcomes.
We hope you will find the information in this booklet useful and relevant
to your child beginning at CEPS in 2019. Additional school information can
be found on our website; http://www.cheltenhameast.vic.edu.au
Kind Regards,
Tamara Spain
Foundation Team Leader
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YOUR CHILD: Starting School
When children begin school, in some ways, they are moving away from the world
of parent and family and into the world of children. It is a big step on the journey
towards growing up, and most children look forward to it.
The first year at school is often a new step for you as a
parent, especially if this is your first or last child
starting school. You might not have been into a school
for quite a while. Education may have changed a lot
since your own school experience. Try to promote a
positive outlook towards school as children pick up on
their parents’ feelings and it affects their own
attitude. It is very important that you and the school
work well together to give your child the best start.
Your child’s relationship with you will be more important than ever as they begin
this new ‘adventure’. Parents are the safe base from which children can move out to
explore the world, to learn and grow and become socially confident, responsible
young people.
SUPPORTING INDEPENDENCE

We want our children to grow into confident people who can do things for
themselves. It’s going to be essential for a happy and fulfilling life. At school,
often for the first time, children are expected to be independent in new ways such as
looking after their clothes and belongings, following precise instructions and
making decisions:
 Which of these puzzles will I do?
 Have I got my hat for recess?
 Who will I play with if my favourite friend isn’t at school?
This independence is expected to take some time!
So, at home, help the children practise the skills they’ll require at school.
COMMUNICATION

True partnerships are where all parties work together
to ensure the best outcomes for children. Of course,
you should quickly talk with your child’s teacher if
you feel your child is not happy at school. However,
you need not wait until there is a problem before
talking to staff. Teachers, of course, are busy
teaching and preparing, so if you need a lengthy
chat, it will be necessary to make an appointment at
a time that suits you both. Teachers are available to
parents before school prior to 8.45am and most
afternoons Tue-Fri. However children must stay
outside until the bell.
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BEFORE YOUR CHILD STARTS SCHOOL
WE SUGGEST YOU:

*Drive past school frequently and when possible utilise the play equipment and
open spaces to help familiarise your child with the surroundings. Introduce your
child to games in our grounds so that your child will feel comfortable
continuing those games once they are in the playground themselves. Show your
child where you will pick them up – ideally on the outdoor stage opposite the
childrens playground for the Foundations.
* Leave your child for periods with another adult to help them gain both
independence and confidence that you will return.
* Develop a sense of confidence in your child by praising any new achievement.
You will find your child will be more willing to attempt new tasks when they
are praised.
* Independence is developed through allowing the child to tackle something by
themselves. If parents step in, doing everything for their child, they remove the
opportunity for personal growth and the building of confidence. Learning to
become independent happens over time and with encouragement. Those children
who do not need direction in occupying themselves can attempt much more, and
will consequently reason for themselves more effectively.
* TEACH YOUR CHILD TO BE SAFE. Stress that your child should never go
with strangers. Do they know what a stranger is? Also discuss the importance
of staying within the school’s outdoor boundaries.
* Visit your family doctor if you have any concerns regarding your child’s
speech, hearing or vision. Please inform us if there are special circumstances we
need to be aware of to best cater for your child.
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HELPFUL HABITS:
Encourage your child to develop helpful habits. Please take the time to
mark off the things you know your child can do, then practise or
discuss the others.
o

Can put on and fasten own shoes

o

Cooperates and shares with others

o

Develop a sense of responsibility in your child by encouraging them to keep
their room tidy etc. At school, one activity has to be tidied up before another
can be started. Carrying out basic responsibilities at home will help with
realising responsibilities exist at school.

o

Give your child simple instructions to follow - being a good listener.

o

Persists with a task to completion, seeking help if needed

o

Have a regular home routine – medical advice recommends that Foundation
and Year 1 children have 10-12 hours of sleep each night.

o

Teach your child to pull on and off their jacket/sweater without assistance. Are
they able to dress themselves? In Term 4 all Foundations will attend a Swim
Safety Program where they are expected to undress and redress at the
conclusion of the session.

o

Be responsible for their own belongings as this will be necessary to organise
their home reading later in the year.

o

Use common courtesies - asking to go to the toilet politely
- not interrupting adults
- using names when speaking to people

o

Be able to use the toilet and wash hands independently. Children need to be
able to monitor when they need to use a toilet and should not need reminding.
Parents are asked to talk with their children about the signs that tell them
when they need to go. At school, Foundation children are reminded to go to the
toilet every playtime. Be sure your son understands how to use a urinal.

o

Make sure your child knows how to blow their nose
unassisted. The consequences for not doing this are
rather unhygienic!
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FOOD AND EATING AT SCHOOL
Eating is a big part of the Foundation routine at school. It is essential that children
have 3 distinct food items for Playtime at 10.40am, Fruit break at 12.00pm and
Lunch at 12.50pm. For health and safety reasons, children are not allowed to share
food at school.

We find ‘Fruit break’ helps tide the students over until lunch and assists
with concentration. This snack is one item of FRESH PRODUCE. This
includes cut up vegetables, fruit or cheese.

To eliminate procrastination and confusion, please limit ‘choice’ in the
lunchbox and provide a simple selection for your child to effectively
collect their food and eat it prior to beginning their outside play.
One cut sandwich is generally sufficient at lunch. Remember – they
are home shortly after lunch and will be able to eat again then should
they require more food.
When packing lunchboxes, rubbish free items
are strongly
encouraged and promoted to support our ‘Nude Food’ initiative.

GETTING READY FOR THE FIRST DAY
□ Give your child a few practise lunches. They will need practise at opening new
lunchboxes, drink bottles, yoghurt containers, unwrapping plastic wrappers, etc. on
their own
□ Ensure your child’s school bag is easily identifiable to them, a name label or
keyring may help. Items required in the school bag each day include– lunch box,
drink bottle, hat, spare clothes, library bag, jumper in winter, etc
□ Have your child in the habit of wearing a hat outside – Hats must be worn in
Terms 1 and 4.
□ Clearly name all items of clothing – hats, jumpers, also school bags and library
bags. (It is an idea to have a change of underclothes in a plastic bag left
permanently in their school bag.)
□ Discuss travel/pick up arrangements beforehand. Don't wait until the first
morning to give your child important details about where to wait/who'll be meeting
them, etc. The outside stage area is used as the pick up point for Foundation
children.
□ Discuss coming to school often, in a positive and enthusiastic manner.
Highlight the fun and interesting aspects such as making lots of friends,
learning new things. Don't reinforce unrealistic expectations, e.g. learning to read
or write in a day or two!
□ Discuss and model problem solving skills at home to help social interaction with
other students.
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THE BIG DAY HAS ARRIVED

Some points to remember for your child's first day at school:


Have your child’s things organised the night before so that the
beginning of the day goes smoothly and you do not have to rush.



Show your child’s lunchbox with 3 distinct items for Playlunch,
Fruit break and Lunch to your child and ensure they know what
to choose for each break time.



Please try to be punctual at all times. Ensure your child is at
school on time (no earlier than 8:45am) and remains outside
until the school bell rings at 9am. Be prompt at the end of the day
when picking them up from school (3.30pm). It can be extremely
traumatic for a child to see their peers picked up from school
whilst they are left waiting. Even five minutes can seem to be a
long time in a child's life. If you are unable to be at school by the
dismissal time please phone the office staff to let them know you
will arrive later.



In the morning leave cheerfully – letting go may be hard, but
don't let your doubts or nervousness dampen your child's
enthusiasm. PLEASE DON'T REMAIN UNLESS THE CLASS
TEACHER INVITES YOU TO. This only prolongs uncertainty
for your child and may start a habit which may be difficult to
break. Assure them that you will be there at home time, kiss them
good-bye, and LEAVE. The teacher has handled this situation
frequently in the past and generally if there are tears, they cease
very soon after the parents are out of sight. Your children are
clever! They will do ANYTHING to let you know that you will
miss them! Should we need you, we will phone!



Be positive when picking children up. Do not ask if they have been
good. Ask them about: what they drew today and with whom
they’ve played. Ask specific questions- the response will be
simpler for you both. Broad questions are exhausting when you’re
five!



Let the teachers know if anything is happening in your family
that might upset your child at school
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PARENT INVOLVEMENT – WORKING WITH
CHILDREN CHECK
We appreciate your assistance where possible at school and require that
all parent helpers secure a Working With Children Check. You will
need to applyonline at http://www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au/
When assisting at school, the WWCC needs to be visibly worn on you
at all times. Please also ensure that you remember to sign in and out
at the school office.
We are keen to have your assistance in a number of ways. Sometimes
with the preparation of activities and at other times in our classrooms.
It is however necessary that this takes place in an organised manner
rather than a drop in situation, which can be unsettling for children
and for classroom management. When the children are settled into
their classes we will send home a specific class newsletter to detail the
help required. For example: we always require helpers on a regular basis
for reading each morning, logging onto the computers is tricky in
Term 1 for Foundation, so parental assistance is very valuable.
There are many areas of the school that parents can be involved in.
Parents are encouraged to join our CHATS program (Classroom Help
and Teacher Support). Details will be distributed in a weekly
newsletter.

Helpful Hints

 When sending money to school or returning notices, please put it in
an envelope with your child's name, grade and amount written on the
outside. Sticky tape this to the outside of your child’s Reader Cover
(issued at school). This way the teacher will see it. Alternatively, you
can deliver it straight to the office.
 Please read all online newsletters and notices carefully and return
any reply slips PROMPTLY.
 You can access CEPS information via our online app at Tiqbiz.
 A spare set of pants and underwear in the bag is a good idea for any
‘accidents’ and even handy in wet weather.
 For the Library, a named library bag. One will be supplied for you
early in the Term.
 For the Art Room, the art teacher will provide your child with an art
smock to protect their uniform.
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BECOMING SUCCESSFUL LEARNERS
People learn all their lives.
As children, we learn best when we
know we are safe and secure, loved,
healthy and happy.

LEARNING THROUGH PLAY
Play helps a child learn how to:
· Meet new people and make friends
· Get along with others
· Share toys, books
· Take turns
· Adapt and cope

All these social aspects to school have a significant impact on a child’s
happiness and coping strategies. Foundation children are expected to
play and learn simultaneously. Children often don’t realise they’re
learning as they encounter new adventures in their games. Providing
opportunities for children to engage with others in stimulating
environments will assist in their school readiness.
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HOW TO ESTABLISH
AN INTEREST IN READING
· Read to your child each day
· Discuss a variety of books and the story characters in them
· Ask questions about the book and really listen to the answers given
· Borrow books, magazines and other literature from the local
libraries and friends
When reading, discuss the picture prior to reading the text on each
page. Children will join in with you discussing what they see and this
is a valuable reading strategy to encourage.
Good readers use the pictures to arm themselves with a bank of words
to expect when attempting to read the text. Oral language, reading and
writing are closely linked together. This simple and enjoyable exercise
of sharing a book and a picture builds strong foundations for the
beginnings of these three components of literacy.
Show your child that you enjoy reading for your own pleasure and
how to care for books. It is very important that parents and carers be
seen as READERS. Remember your actions are powerful teaching
tools.
Encourage correct pronunciation when speaking. Baby talk or poor
speech patterns make reading and writing difficult. Practise initial
sounds being clear. Reading and Spelling depend heavily on speech
and hearing. Do your utmost to help in this area.
Note: Praise and encouragement are vital to development.
Remind your child they can already read!
Show them some examples such as stop signs,
food packets, etc.
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SHOW THAT LEARNING IS FUN
Show your child that learning is fun!
Do not force learning on your child but enjoy these activities together.

PRE-READING AND PRE-WRITING
· Encourage climbing, jumping, running, skipping
· Cut and paste pictures – make an 'animal' book, a 'flower' book, a
'car' book, etc
· Sew up pieces of paper or material
· Model with dough or clay
· Put jigsaw puzzles together
· Draw shapes/pictures. Display and discuss these.
· Trace over patterns, letters, child's name
· Provide a blackboard and chalks
· Finger painting
· Play word games such as Memory and Concentration, simple card
games
· Play rhyming games and word games like ‘I Spy’
· Learn Colour names
· Read and discuss story books daily
· Read and discuss alphabet books
· Correct 'baby' speech patterns by encouragement, eg. t.b. = T.V.,
fank you = thank you, wolly = lolly, wiv = with

PRE-MATHEMATICS
~ Sort shells, buttons, etc into:
* different shapes, eg. circle, square, rectangle,
triangle
* different sizes, eg. big, little
* different colours, eg. red, blue, green, yellow
* different thickness, eg. thick, thin
~ Ask children to position objects eg. behind,
between etc.
~ Count actual objects up to 10
~ Touching, pointing, crossing out when
counting
~ Help with cooking – discuss measuring,
temperatures, time.
~ Play with real coins – e.g. 5c, 10c, 20c, $1, $2
~ Find and recognise numbers eg. Letterboxes, numberplates, shops
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CHELTENHAM EAST PRIMARY SCHOOL
BEFORE/AFTER SCHOOL CARE PROGRAM
Organised by CAMP AUSTRALIA

PHONE:

Camp Australia Parent Customer Service: 1300 105 343
Email: oshc@campaustralia.com.au

HOURS:

Before School Care: 7.00 a.m. - 8.45 a.m.
After School Care: 3.30 p.m. - 6.00 p.m.

MONDAY - FRIDAY
"
"

Breakfast and Afternoon tea is provided.

ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:
Painting
Cooking
Lego
Dress-ups
Indoor and outdoor games etc.
Please call in ANY DAY.

To enrol your child into the Cheltenham East Primary School
OSHC (Out of School Hours Care) Program, visit the Camp
Australia website: www.campaustralia.com.au and
complete an application form.
The Before/After Care Room is located in the stand alone
building at the front of the school.

NOTE:

CAMP AUSTRALIA RUNS HOLIDAY PROGRAMS AT VARIOUS
SCHOOLS DEPENDING ON NUMBERS. STUDENTS ARE ABLE
TO ATTEND THESE PROGRAMS WHEN VACANCIES EXIST.
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ABOUT US (C.E.P.S)
*

Much of our information can be found on our regularly updated
website https://cheltenhameast.vic.edu.au/ and
http://www.flexibuzz.com.au/

*

Assemblies are held in the hall every Monday at 9.00 a.m.
Parents are encouraged to attend. Each week a different class
entertains us.
On Wednesday morning, Assembly is held in front of the
outdoor stage opposite the playground area at 9.00 a.m.

*

Should your child be absent from school, please notify the
school: Ans machine 9584 7240, Fax 9583 0695, Email
cheltenham.east.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au

*

During the year the children participate in a number of
incursions and an external excursion. In school visits are covered
by your school fees. Excursions and the Swimming Program are
an additional cost.

*

All Foundation students are expected to participate in the
swimming program which involves eight sessions over a two
week time frame. This program is held in Term 4 each year.

*

The beginning of each term the class teacher will issue a
newsletter specific to your child’s year level with information
regarding curriculum foci, points of interest and upcoming
events.
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2019 SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT
Foundation children will commence school at
9.00a.m. on Thursday 31st January.
Children will be expected to come to the school hall (near Silver
Street). Here they will see many familiar faces including their
Buddy. After a brief welcome from the Principal Mr. Wayne Bach,
their Buddy will take them with their bag to the Foundation rooms.
There they will share developmental playtime.
Until the 13th March,
Foundation students will attend school at the following times

9.00 a.m. - 3.30 p.m.
MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY
WEDNESDAY WILL BE A REST DAY- a midweek day of rest helps young
children cope with the busy activities involved in school life.
When Foundation students are tired it affects their ability to socialise happily.
Being well rested is an important part of school readiness.
Each Wednesday in February and the first Wednesday in March, the Foundation
teachers will spend one hour working one-to-one with individual students for
assessment purposes.
Teachers will advise you of the date and time this special teacher and student
time has been allocated for your child.

At the conclusion of each school day, parents/carers are expected to collect their
children from the outdoor stage area at 3.30pm daily.
BREAKDOWN OF SCHOOL HOURS
1st Session

9.00 - 10.40 a.m.
Recess of 30 minutes.

2nd Session

11.10 – 12.50 p.m.
Fruit break (12.00pm) Lunch (12.50pm)

Third Session 1.50 - 3.30 p.m.
TERM DATES FOR 2019
Term 1: 31 January (Foundation students start) to 5 April
Term 2: 22 April to 28 June
Term 3: 15 July to 20 September
Term 4: 7 October to 20 December
N.B. Children are dismissed 2.30 p.m. on the last day of terms 1, 2 & 3.
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WE WELCOME YOU!
You have helped your child
understand the world around them.
You have provided them with the caring
relationships, experiences and
opportunities that have shaped their
learning and development.
Now the next major milestone starting
school will bring about an exciting
change for you and your child. It will
be challenging and exciting for your
family as you adjust to new roles,
identities and expectations, new
interactions and relationships.
The teachers and staff at
Cheltenham East Primary School
will endeavour to support, assist and
share this happy and beneficial year
with you as the learning journey
continues.
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